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■ RATIFICATION OF FOUR POWER 
TREATY BY NATIONS INVOLVED 

MAY MEET WITH OBSTACLES

U. S. SENAU 
KNOCKING! 

PARTY

ECONOMIC MOVE 
WILL BE MADE BY 

LLOYD GEORGE
PREMIER-ELECT ANXIOUS TO 

BE INDEPENDENT OE THE NEW 
LEADERS FROM QUEBEC La FoUette to. Do All in Hi* 

Power to Prevent Treaty 
Ratification by Senate.

BRINGS AMERICA BfTO 
EUROPEAN ALLIANCE

Declare* Pacific Treaty Poe- 
sease* All the Iniquities of 
the League of Nation*.

Plane Cancellation of All War 
Debts Owing Britain by 

France and Others. "

STERLING

Interest Centres in Reception 
Which WiU be Accorded 

Treaty in U. S. Senate.
N S
% TEN REAR ADMIRALS OF % 
\ JAPANESE NAVY HAVE \ 

BEEN DISCHARGED %%f s %RESENT ACTION OF SO. AFRICA NAMING 
GERMAN FOR TRADE COMMISSIONER

TWO BILLION
AMOUNT INVOLVED

TMs Gives Rise to Report He 
I» Desirous of Forming 
Coalition With Cierar.

6» LOME» COLON
CALLS ON KING

N 3,000 Steel Work ere Out of % 
Employment by Closing of % 
Factories in Anticipation of %

HAVE FAITH IN
PRESIDENT HARDING

s
%
N Novel Limitation Agreement %
% V Problematical What the Unit

ed States' Attitude Will be 
in the Matter.

Generally Believed He Can 
Muster Necessary Strength 
to Ratify the Pact.

% Washington, Dec. 13—In an- % 
% tied pall on of a naval limitation % 
"Is agreement, ten rear admiral* % 
% of the Japanese nary have qp> %
V calved honorable dischargee, \ 
\ according to advices which % 
*■ reached the Japanese delega- % 
\ Won headquarters today. Borne % 
% 3,000 employees of the Muro- % 
"m ran Steel Company, which aup- % 
N piles great quantities of steel \ 
% to the shipbuilding plant of %
V the Imperial Nary, also have % 
% been discharged, the despatch- % 
% es added.

Ismdea/ Dec. 18—(By Canadian Press Cable)—Strong resentment 
he* be OH «pressed at the action ol the Oevernmeat of Sooth Africa 
In appointing n nntnmIUed German, Knrl Spttbans, ne the South 
African Trade Oommlealoner for North and Went Btirepe, according to 
a cable from Ben tore’ Cfpe Town correction dent. Thin appointment, 
which wee made very recently, wan the eubject of n crowded pobllo 
meeting last night, called by the Mayor' to protoot agelnet 1L The gath
ering unanimously passed e resolution demanding the cancellation of 
the appointment on the ground that BpI thane was Interned daring the 

a German, and wan natnralUed only In 1*11.

Washington, Dec. lh-Deolarlng 
that the new four power PSclAc treaty 
had "all of the inkwltiee ot.the League 
at Nations with, none of the virtues 
claimed for that document,” Senator 
Lafolletle, Republican, of Wisconsin, 
today announced In a formal state
ment that he waa prepared to do "all 
In my power to prevent Its ratifies- 
tion.”

Mr. LaMette declared that the 
document, as it stands,, binds the 
United States to recognise the title 
of Great Britain and Japan to the 
-vast territory" in the Pacific seised 
by these powers under the treaty of 
Versailles,” which territory, he added, 
was divided la accordance "with a 
secret treaty negotiated between

Washington, Dec. 18—Borne of tha 
foreign diplomats An attendance at 
the arma conference have received 
word which they interpret a's indicat
ing 'that David Lloyd George, the 
British Premier, ie preparing to take 
the initiative in world economic mat-

^Whethcr the Visit Was to la- 
struct or be Instructed Re
mains to be Seen.

Washington, Dec. 13-—(By Ben Dea
con, Staff Correspondent of the Can
adian Press)—With th'e signing of the 
treaty for the settlement of all con
troversies arising in connection with 
the islands of the Pacific an accomp 

_ llshed fact, attention turned tonight 
to the next steps to be taken leading 

%%%%%% % % % \ •mW V % to the formal ratification of the com-
pact.

Interest centers very largely in the 
reception which will be accorded the 
treaty by the United States Senate. 
Senator Borah’s assault on the pact 
waa followed by a similar attack from 
Senator Le FoUette today. That some 
of the former “irréconciliables” in the 
Senate will place a heavy verbal bar
rage in the path of the treaty is cer
tain. The general impression is that, 
after this element has talked itself out 
it would be discovered the Adminis
tration has the support of the major
ity of the Senate. The treaty is al
most certain to be ratified, all un
biased political observers here declare.

A spokesman in the Administration 
stated this afternoon that there would 
be no hurry in placing the treaty be
fore the Senate. The general impres
sion, however, is that President Hard
ing win see to it that It gets there 
before tbe close of the conference.

The proceedure In connection with 
ratification by the United States is 
plain, but there seems to be a gopd 
deal of misunderstanding in regard to 
the proceed tire which will be followed 
by the other Interested nations.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Sir Loraer

Gottln arrived here tonight, but
m Worship Mayor 

Mederic Martin Was 
Howled Down

VSir Robert Borden 
. Affixes Signature 
To Four-Power Treaty

Closeted With Senator Under
wood in Discussion of Chi- 

Tariff Questions.

Whether to instruct or be iastruct- The British Prime Minister's plan, 
according to the information in the 
hands of these diplomats, contem
plates the cancellation of all war 
debts owing to Great Britain by Italy 
France, Belgium, Russia and the 
Smaller Balkan Allies, amounting, 
with Interest, to upwards of two bil
lions sterling.

ed, remains to be seen. Already
Sir neat Lapotote, Bast Quebec, 
Bon. Jacques Bureau and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux have been call
ed In conference by thedr leader^ 
and now comes Sir Lomer. It Is 
doubtful If the relations between 
Mr. King and the Gouln-Lemleux- 
MitcheU faction are 
those which exist between the 
Liberal leader and hi» otoee par- 

Bznest
(Leupoinbe, Hon. Jacques Bureau

Millet Stewart 
On Trial Charged 

With MurderAttempted to Make Speech 
at -liberal Convention in 
Montreal.

cordial as
Great Britain and Japan prior to the 
entrance of the United Elites Into the 
war.

Lloyd George’s Proposal.

Premier L4byd~ George. It is recall 
ed. proposed to President Wilson that 
all inter-allied debts, including those 
owing to the United States, should be 
cancelled, but his present design, ac 
cording to the understanding, does 
not include the renewal of that sag 
gestion to the United States. He le 
said to intend to annul the debts of 
other countries due Great Britain sub 
ject to conditions, one, it is under
stood, being France should forego the 
debts of allied countries to her 
amounting to about the equivalent of , 
two biHions of dollars; another being 
a reduction of German reparation due 
to France by 13,511,000,000 francs.
This is the amount the French Gov
ernment borrowed from Great Britain 
during the war, and is about as large 
a sum as that loaned to France by 
the United States, which was 15,286.- 
000,000 francs at the exchange then 
used of 5.45 francs to the dollar.

Case Being Heard Before 
Chief Justice McKeown at 
Newcastle—Other Criminal 
Cases.

ftoaneutary associate»,
Hatch Secret Treaty.

“Under the cloak of a conference, 
made possible by a world-wide 
ment for disarmament,” the Senator 
continued, "the diplomats, represent
ing reactionary sentiment in Great 
Britain, France, Japan and the United 
States, have hatched In secret a treaty 
of alliance wtTlch morally binds this 
country to go to war whenever the 
rights of either of the high Contract
ing parties in the Pacffic are threat-

and James Rdbb. This bas given Washington. Dec. 13—Sir Robert 
Borden, who has been laid ip with a 

cold, drove to the elate de-

Montiaal, Dec. 13.—His Worship 
Mayor Mederic Martin waa howled 
down and pandemonium (broke loom 
at the Souart School Hall here to-

rise to the report that Mr. King 
is io negotiation with Mr. Crerar 
to form a coalition and make

ti-
severe
pertinent shortly before 11-o'clock to
day and signed the four power treaty 
on behalf of Canada. His signature 
follows immediately after those of the 
old country delegates in the formal 
draft of the treaty.

Immediately after the signing of the 
treaty. Sir Robert Borden and Sena
tor Underwood were closeted for halt 
an hour in one of the private offices 
of the department. They discussed de
tails of the Chinese tariff question. Mr. 
Underwood Is the chairman of the sub
committee which is dealing with this 
subject and Sir Robert Borden la the 
representative of the Empire on the 
committee.

Afterwards Sir Robert said that 
good progress was being made, but 
declined to discuss any of the details

to:him independent of the .new
night when an attempt was made toQuebec leaders. It to scarcely 

possible that the report can be 
true, as Mr. Crerar'* supporters 
would not follow their leader into 
such a coalition, nor that Mr. 
King would split hi* Quebec sup
port. Mr. Crerar is a stronger 
Liberal partisan than Mr. King, 
in fact he was prepared to attend 
the Ottawa Liberal convention In 
1919 and abstained only on the 
urgent advice of bis Mends.

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 13—The De
cember sitting of the Supreme Court 
opened here thl^morninf, Chief Jus
tice McKeown presiding. The docket 
included the flowing cams:—King 
vs Millet S. Stewart, murder ; King, 
vs WH Mam Stewart attempted rape;

hold a Liberal convention to nomi
nate a candidate tor St Mary's divi
sion In -the provincial by-election to
be held December 28. Hon. J. L.
Perron,* who, with Hon. Athansse
David was on the çhtifonn 
by an array of aldermen « 
peettve candidates recognized early 
In the proceedings that it would be

Hanked

“For the United States to enter an 
alliance witlr the only great imperial
ist nations which survived toe war Is 
a rash substitute for the peaceful, 
anti-imperialist United States policy 
tested by a century and a quarter, and 
based upon friendship with aU nation* 
and entangling alliance with none.”

WIN Not Prevent War.

visibft

King vs Edward Hadhey, theft. The 
civil cases are. South West River Driv
ing Co. vs L. W. Buckley, D. S Creag- 
han and B. Albert Reilly, executors 
estate of D. J. Buckley, McLellan and 
Hughes file record. Jacques P. Le
blanc vs Peter H. Esson, G. M. Me- 
Dads files record,

Richard
„ htndlnrneon îhî Mnrphy ” wmiem MoD.rn.ld and 

. S» filndieg epon the R!chard McDem*ld -locator, etc, ee
United Stole, u It,6 Doeefbte to bind „te John McDemald, G. M. McDntie 
» country by treaty agreement to par- flles Robert Murray tor de-
ticipate In whatever “efficient mea- tenBe
sures” may be deemed necessary by foiling were sworn as grand
the powers party to the treaty. jurymen: Jerome H. Morris, foreman;

“This treaty will no more prevent Howard Bell, Michael Jardine, J. W. 
war than did the alliances consum- Russell, Arthur Attrifige, W. B. Jones, 
mated prior to 1914,” the Senator said. j. a. Morrison, James McGrath,
“It will provoke rather than prevent George Delane, A. G. Russell and 
war, and when we ratify It we morally R. J. Gill. True bills were found In 
bind this country In advance to par- all three criminal cases, 
ticipate in any hostilities which may The first case taken up was that of

MiHet S. Stewart, charged with the 
murder of James Ross, and to the 
Indictment the prisoner pleaded not 
guilty, Daniel Mulltn, K. C., St John, 
and George M. McDade appeared for 
the prisoner, while Hop. W, P.
Jones, of Woodstock, represented the 

On the Jury being called Dan
iel Mullln moved for the quashing of 
the Jury lists as the jury had not been 
properly and legally summoned. Tht 
Sheriff, on orders from the Attorney understanding with 
General, had summoned a panel of 
forty instead of the required twenty- 
one, and an additional panel of thirty.
The Judge refused the motion after 
file point had been argued and the 
Jury was called aa follows: Melvin 
Lewis, Becuminac, James McNeil,
Wayerton; Prank Sullivan, Eecumin- 
ac; Alfred Nash, Hardwick; Simon 
Duffy, North Renoua; James Gordon,
Lower Newcastle; William Gould,
South Nelson, Edward Danville, Chat
ham; Earl MaBlet, Chatham; Joseph 
Jardine, Newcastle; Jas. P. Grattan,
Tabustinac, and Patrick Flanagan,

impossible to hold toe convention
end declared that it mas a free-for-all 
and that all that waa aaked was that 
a true Liberal would be elected who 
would support the Provincial Govern-

Crerar Tactics.

It to believed that Mr. Crarar win 
pursue the same tactics in this Par
liament as in the last, splitting the 
vote of his followers, but careful in

also arrived and is considered a 
Cabinet possibility, possibly the port
folios Of immigration and colonise-

P roc ee dure Required

The final clause states that the 
agreement shall be ratified as soon as 
possible, fn accordance with the oon- 
etitutienal methods of the high con
tracting parties.

Whether the treaty goes -before the 
House of Commons in Canada will 
rest entirely with the Canadian Gov
ernment. .

The proceedings will be for the 
Governments of the Dominions and 
the British Empire and the British 
Government itself to authorize the 
King formally to ratify the treaty. 
The deposit of ratification on behalf 
of the empire, cannot take place un
til authorization has been received 
from all of the self-governing units 
whose plenipotentiaries have affixed 
their signatures to the document, 
to this respect the Canadian Govern
ment thus has equal status with the 
government of Great Britain.
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New Record For
RortofMontmdl

Murrey tor 
an* Sarah■mV *

Curley Elected
Mayor of Boston

Artiwa two
b»«-

Arrival of Steamer Yesterday 
Establishes Longest Naviga
tion Season in 70 Years.

clpete In the great event which had 
just been enacted. Sir Robert returned 
to his suits at the Lafayette immed
iately after his conference with Mr. 
Underwood. He spent a part of the 
afternoon In further consideration of 
the tariff question.

Closest Mayoralty Contest 
Ever Known in History of 
the City.

tiOO.
King Still Hedging.

Montreal, Deo. IP—A new record to 
created for the port of Montreal by 
the arrival here today of the George 
W. Clyde, making a longer season qt 
navigation for toe port for the year
Whenlîü flm rtïün® dÜîted'hSre fr‘f in, ** Pf10c wbere l”»*r.lali8“c

Interests are in most conflict.
Mr. LaFollette predicted defeat of 

the treaty, saying it was inconcetv- 
n able to him that the Senate should 

consent "to such an act of treachery 
as the treaty contemplates.

Hon. Mr. King’s statement in to
day’s press, that he did not know 
what plans Mr. Meighen might be 
making aa to the resignation of hla 
government, is inconceivable In light 
of the facts. On Friday last Mr. 
Meighen wrote Mr. King that he was 
ready to retire tit once and asked 
his wishes. He received a letter in 
reply that on Thursday next be 
would be informed of Mr. King's 

JfV wish
l§*noe, Mr. King would appear to still 
W tbe carrying on an election campaign. 
' The Government Is ready and anxious 

to retire from office, and, to view of 
Mr. King’s statement, will probably 
not await his pleasure.

Hon. Frank Olivet's boom for a 
Cabinet position has been killed. It 
there Is a cabinet minister from the 
Senate In addition to Senator Bos- 
tock, It will be a French Canadian, 
and chosen from such represèntatlres 
as Senators Belcoyrt, Dandurand and 
Caegraln.

Boston, Dec. 13—Former Mayor 
James Curley was elected Mayor of 
Boston today by a plurality of 2,316 
votes over John R. Murphy, former 
fire commissioner. In one of the 
closest mayoralty contests in the fate- 
tory of the city. The other two can 
didates ran far behind. Th 
Curley, 73,869; Murphy, 71,554; Charles 
S. Baxter, 4,243: Charles S. O’Connor. 
10.812,

Schooner Isma
Driven Ashore And 

Is Total Loss this year on March 29th It constituted 
rileet opening of the port for 

70 years and today's arrival makes 
the duration of the present 
eight and a half months.

The veeeel experienced little or no 
difficulty in ascending the river St 
Lawrence, but eyclal precautions 
were taken to keep the L&dhine Canal 
open for the first leg of her inland 
voyage to Chicago.

the
e vote was:

Had Romantic Career, Mark
ed by Much Strife With 
Revenûe Officers.

In face of this correspond- Reserve Conditions

The signing of the treaty by the 
United States delegates this morn
ing was made subject to a written 

the Japanese 
providing, that the Upitee Stateo 
Japanese treaty regarding Tap must 
be consummated before the four pow
ers compact Is binding.

There was no possibility of any 
serions difficulties arising in connec
tion with this, it was said and the 
treaty would undoubtedly be signed 
within a few days. Today's reser
vation also contained a provision that 
domestic questions of the various 
powers are not to be considered as 
within the scope of the treaty.

Court Annuls
Bequest of $15,000

Will Carrying Bequest Made 
Under Undue Influence and 
Otherwise Wrong.

Dominion-Wide Plan 
of Great War Vets 

For Christmas
Sydney, N. 8., Dec. IS—A romantic 

career, marked by "touch strife with 
revenue officers, came to a close, to
day. when the schooner Iema blew 
ashore tn a gale and became a total 
loss on the rocky toeaoh at Mainadieu, 
a lonely spot on the Cape Breton 
coast fifty miles from Sydney.

Three weeks ago the Isma waa 
seized by the cutter Restless on a 
change of smuggling, after a pitched 
battle on the beach between smug
glers and tbe crew of the cutter and 
revenue officers. Since that time she 
hae been under arrest, anchored off 
the village of Mainadieu, awaiting the 
disposition of the case. She is only 
a small vessel and there was no one 
on board when she blew ashore.

Sr Lomer Gonin 
Called On The 

Premier-Elect
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 18—(Canadian 

Press)—Dominion-wide plans of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association for 
the care of unemployed returned men 
and their families this Christmas in
clude arrangements for the distribu
tion of hampers of food, clothii* and 
necessities and even appropriate toys 
to the younger children. An effort 
is being made by all the branches of 
the association to make the gifts meet 
the needs of the recipients. For In
stance, It Is planned to obtain first
hand knowledge of the condition» sur
rounding each case and to give ac
cordingly. A large sum of money will 
be expended in this effort in addition 
to contributions of f6ods and riothtng 
from merchants.

The details of the arrangements in 
each city and town are under the Jur
isdiction of the local branches. 
Particularly generous proposals are be
ing worked out In Sydney, N. S„ wbere 
owing to the large number of miners 
unemployed, there to a- great deal ef 
suffering. Excellent plans are also un
derway in Halifax, St. John, Moncton, 
and other cities.

In addition to the Christmas cheer 
campaign the G. W. V. A. is playing 
an active part In the relief of distress 
generally.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—A beqeee| of 
$16,006 to Mrs. Thoma» J. MacNamara 
by will ef Mrs. Robert GruenwaM, 
who died on July 14 last condition
ally on the former taking the lattqr’s 
daughter Belle and keeping her for 
life, was annulled in the courts here 
jtbto afternoon.

It was alleged that Mrs. GntenwaM 
was open to suggestion and unaible 
to resist the persuasion of other In
dividuals. Further it was shown that 
Mr. MacNamara had signed as a wit
ness the win under which hie wife 
was to benefit

Gov’t In Session Several Other Prominent 
Members-Elect Also Visited 
Hon. Mr. King Yesterday.At Fredericton

Schooner Blnenose
Had Rough Trip

Chatham. Sixty Jurors were called be
fore the above were selected which 
occupied the court until six o’clock 
when adjournment was made until ten 
o'clock Wednesday.

Much Speculation
Whether By-Elections Will 
be Called.

as to Ottaew, Dm. Ti—(Canadian Press) 
—The name of Sir Lomer Gouin, for
mer Premier of Quebec and member- 
elect for the constituency of Laurier- 
Ootremont, was .added to the list of 
those of the new members of" Parlia
ment having consultations with Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Vernier-elect, 
thta e^enlng^

Sir LomeiSirrived from Montreal at 
7130, and in company with Hon. Ro- 
dolph Lemieux, met Hon. Mr. King 
at dinner atad afterwards went to the 
leader’s office in the Parliament build
ings.

Several other prominent

Captain Hyslop Arrives at Lunenburg With 
Salt After Stormiest Voy
age in Experience of Capt.

London’s Canada 
Club Pays Honor To 

Former Secretary
Large Number at Dinner 

Given to J. G. Colmer— 
Sr Geo. Perley Presided.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 13—Tbe meeting 

ctf the Provincial Government, de
layed because of the Federal general 
election last week, opened here to
night. On account off florae of the 
members arriving late, the session 
was short The government will be 
In session tomorrow.

Two vacancies in the Hon»*.off As
sembly exist because of the election 
of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and G. B. 
Jones to the Dominion House of Com
mons. It is not known whèther by- 
electlops will be held in the Immediate 
future t$ be delayed.

Loses His Life
Sailings Between 

New York And “The 
Irish Free State”

Montreal, Dec 13—Advices were 
received here today to the effect that 
Captain James HJslop, commander of 
the Cairn Line vessel Cairnross, tap
ped in going down a ladder and fell 
into the bold of his ship yesterday at 
Portland Me., expiring almost Instant
ly.

Captain Hyslop was n resident of 
Shields, England, and was well known 
in Montreal, having commanded many 
vessels out of this port

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 13—Thirteen 
days from Turk’s Island with salt 
the schooner Blnenose champion of 
the North Atlantic fishing fleets, ar
rived here today after the stormiest 
voyage in the experience of her 
master Captain Angus Walters. 
Homeward bound, she was only ableelect also visited Hon. Mr. King dur

ing the afternoon. These include: 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. Hon. H. S. Be
laud, Hon. Chas. Mardi, T. A. Lew 
(South Renfrew). W. D. Enter (North 
Waterloo), end others.

Hon. Mr. King left tonight for To
ronto and will spend tomorrow in the 
constituency of North York, return
ing to Ottawa tomorrow night. Be
fore his departure for Toronto the 
Premlerolect stated that he had noth- 
ign to give out an the matter of cabi
net formation.

t Announced by Circulais Print
ed in Green Ink — Ships 
Operated by U. S. Line.

to carry her whole mainsail for four
hours. Vsseels which left Turk’s 
Island five days ahead have not 
reached here.

lee**, bee. IS—(Cuwllen Frees 
Cl We)—Members of the Cfcoada Cl oh 
of Lcodon turned Oft In lance numbers 
for tonight's dinner to J. G. Colmer, 
"ho recently resigned the honorary 
secretaryship of the cieb after twenty- 
five years’ aenrice. Sir George Perley, 
High Commissioner, presided.

Mr. Colmer In one at tha

hreww Aew
New Tort, Dec. IS—Clroelais print

ed In green Ink today amounted 
sailings between New York and the 
“Irish tria State" by a fleet of fire 
passenger ships owned by the United 
States Shipping Board and operated 
by the United States Line.

The Canard Un« announced today 
that it had received cable advices el 
the lilting of reetrictions on the port 
of Queenstown, Ireland, and that 
henceforth all Cunard iteamere for 
Liverpool would touch at th# Irish 
port.

Lifting of the wetrictlona

JAPAN ACCEPTS U. S. PROPOSAL
FOR 5-5-3 NAVAL ARMS LIMITATION

NINE PERSONS PERISHED AND THREE
INJURED IN BURNING BUILDING

of the Canadien community of the Washington, Dec. 18—Japan’s acceptance of the United States pro
posai for a 66-3 naval limitation has been communicated to the United 
States and British delegates, and it was said that an agreement might 
be expected late this week.

En agreeing to accept the proposed narrai ratio, it 
States quarters, Japan coupled with It a renewed i 
allowed to retain the new battleship Matsu in place of one of her oM 
line ships, which would have been retained.

The Japanese requests were considered at a meeting title

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18—Nine persons, seven of them children, are 
dead and three others are seriously burned, one perhaps totally, 
result of a fire early today that destroyed the tom home of Mrs. Mar* 
garet Waken, two miles north of the Detroit city timtts. The dead am 
Mrs. Wakeu’e husband and her four children; Mrs.
Detroit and the latter's three children, who were visiting at the Waken 
home. Mrs. Waken Is not expected by hospital authorities to recover. 

V, / Joseph Wesewakl, 34, a boarder at the home, Jumped from a second 
* * storey window, his clothing aWaxe. HU condition to serious. Another 

boarder escaped uninjured by Jumping from the window.
The fire started from aa explosion caused when Mrs. Wafiee 

kerosene Into a kitchen stove to start a fire. The Waken and Coentofc 
children were burned to death In their bed*

with Sirmetropolla. He «une 
Alexander Grit, the first High,Couth* MAJORITY OF 1IS FOR GRIMMER
rale,loner, tn ISM, «ed nerved ee Bee-
irtery at the High Coeunieekwer’eBt- Stephen, N. B.. Dee. 13—-Sheriff 

Stewart held hie court i

Lüi.rS’t’tL
wee said hi UnitedCoealek. at otbee under hla 

Charles Topper and Lord Strntheoea.
Nearly twenty years ago he forsook 

*e office M Victoria Street tor Ow

Sirli ef declaration 
both ef the

request that she he

bowed sailings were announced by
lag t and addressing a aman the British Admiralty tn London last 
gathering of electors The official right. The,original order, lseahd 
«ount 1* for R. W. Grimmer, der the restoration of order In Ireland
OonUerratlwe, and 8,069 Her IW. F regulation#, waa understood to have 
Ted*. Where!, a majority af 13* 1er be* designed to prevent shipment of 

rimer, who wee «areally de- an* late trela ll cm the United

Off the United States delegatee with assistant secretary Roosevelt efthe firm of Coates, Son and Company,
the Navy Department and Admiral Ooontx, chief ef navel up nr art— 
It was told that they are not prepared at this time to accept Japan’s 
request for retahung the Mutan

te the Dem*with fii 
inton. ' ♦States.
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